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� Using a nanofluid as an intermediate fluid for Heat Recovery Loops (HRL) was studied.
� The nanofluid provides passive Heat Transfer Enhancement for HRL heat exchangers.
� CuO/water (1.5 vol.%) nanofluid was modelled in a Heat Recovery Loop system.
� Liquid–liquid heat exchangers experienced a 5–9% increase in duty due to nanofluid.
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In this paper, implementation of nanofluids as a Heat Transfer Enhancement technique in Process
Integration has been studied. A step by step flowchart is introduced and as a case study the effect of
replacing water with various nanofluids as the heat transfer media in an industrial Heat Recovery Loop
(HRL) has been modelled. Nanofluids are prepared by distributing a nanoparticle through a base fluid
such as water, ethylene glycol or oils. Suspended nanoparticles slightly affect the thermal and physical
properties of the base fluid. Primarily nanoparticles are added to improve the fluid’s heat transfer char-
acteristics by increasing its Reynolds number and thermal conductivity. HRL system in a large dairy fac-
tory in New Zealand has been studied as case study. Results show that by applying various HRL design
methods and a nanofluid as an intermediate fluid, an increase in heat recovery is possible without the
need for extra heat exchanger area and infrastructure. 1.5 vol.% CuO/water nanofluid has been chosen
as an intermediate fluid and by using a constant temperature storage control strategy, heat recovery from
liquid–liquid heat exchangers increases between 5% and 9%. The air-side heat transfer coefficient limits
the impact of using a nanofluid for the air–liquid exchangers. In other cases, the total available duty from
the process stream, such as a condenser, significantly nullifies the heat transfer benefit of using a nano-
fluid in a retrofit situation. Alternative to increasing heat recovery, results show that applying a nanofluid
in the HRL design phase enables heat exchanger area to decrease significantly for liquid–liquid matches.
Results show that the increase in pressure drop and friction factor effects in such a system is negligible.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Intense competition to gain more share in markets and high
energy prices motivate industries to apply energy saving methods
as much as possible in their plants. Process Integration (PI) tech-
niques have been commonly applied in a wide variety of industries
to realise meaningful increases in energy efficiency through
improved intra- and inter-process and plant integration [1]. Differ-
ent concepts and methods have been proposed to minimise energy
use in process plants ranging from heat recovery systems for
individual processes to Total Site Heat Integration. In individual
processes, various techniques have been applied to increase heat
transfer rates in heat exchangers. These methods are known as
Heat Transfer Enhancement (HTE). Generally speaking, HTE tech-
niques are divided in two main groups: active techniques and pas-
sive techniques. In active techniques, an external force is required,
such as surface vibration, electrical or magnetic field, or acoustic
move on fluid. Passive techniques, on the other hand, require no
external forces. Rather, passive techniques increase heat transfer
by changing the surface geometry or by adding some additives to
the fluids [2]. Active techniques due to their additional energy
requirement are less often considered in PI methods, while passive
technique are common in PI literature.
s as the
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Nomenclature

Cp specific heat (J/kg �C)
CP heat capacity flow rate (kW/�C)
f friction factor
h convective heat transfer coefficient (kW/m2 �C)
HTC convective heat transfer coefficient (kW/m2 �C)
K thermal conductivity (W/m �C)
NF nanofluid
Nu Nusselt number
P pressure (Pa)
Pe Peclet number
Pr Prandtl number
Re Reynolds number
T temperature (�C)
U overall heat transfer coefficient (kW/m2 �C)

Greek symbols
D difference
/ volume percent of particle (%)
l viscosity (kg/m s2)
q density (kg/m3)

Subscripts
bf base fluid
min minimum
nf nanofluid
np nanoparticle
s supply
t target

Intermediate Fluid Circula�ng in 
Heat Recovery Loop

Process D Process FProcess E

Process A Process CProcess B

Cold 
Storage 

Tank
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Fig. 1. A schematic of conventional Heat Recovery Loop.
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HTE procedure for Heat Exchangers Network (HEN) retrofit has
been suggested by Zhu et al. [3]. His method is based on accounting
for HTE effects in the application of Pinch Analysis techniques. Pan
et al. [4] performed HTE tests for commercial shell and tube heat
exchangers using turbulators for intensified tube side heat transfer.
Optimisation of large scale HEN with different intensified heat
transfer is their latest HTE study in PI area [5]. These techniques,
such as inserting turbulators in tubes and using helical baffles in
shells [6], are useful for shell and tube heat exchangers, which
are a common heat exchanger type in chemical process industries.
However, other techniques are presented for HTE of other heat
exchanger types such as CFD analysis in plate-fin heat exchangers
[7].

For many decades, adding solid micron-sized particles to con-
ventional fluids for HTE has been considered due to their high ther-
mal conductivity. However, in practice, operational problems, such
as fouling, sedimentation and increased pressure drop, occur by
using these additives which dissuades industry from applying this
type of HTE technique. Recent progress in nanomaterials technol-
ogy has made it conceivable to overcome these problems by pro-
ducing particles at a nano-scale. Compared to micron-sized
particles, nanoparticles are engineered to have larger relative sur-
face area, high mobility, less particle momentum and higher sus-
pension stability. Suspended nanoparticles in a fluid creates a
new category of fluids called nanofluids. Nanofluids are a class of
fluids with a suspension of nano-sized particles, which aims to
enhance a fluid’s heat and mass transfer performance [8]. Water,
ethylene glycol, transformer and turbine oil, and liquid paraffin
are usually used as the base fluid, while metals and metal oxides,
such as Cu, CuO, Al2O3, SiO2, TiO2, as well as non-metallic particles,
such as Multiwall Carbon Nanotubes. The size of the nanoparticles
are typically <100 nm.

Peyghambarzadeh et al. [9] showed that using a nanofluid can
increase the heat transfer coefficient, h, of car radiators by up to
40%. Later they showed the overall heat transfer coefficient, U,
increased with the application of dilute nanofluids in the car radi-
ator [10]. This research group demonstrated that using 0.4 vol.%
CuO/water nanofluid can increase the overall heat transfer coeffi-
cient by up to 8% in car radiators [11]. Wu et al. [12] presented
the thermal performance of MWCNT/water nanofluids in helical
heat exchangers. Tohidi et al. [13] showed the combination of
chaotic advection and nanofluids flow in helically coiled tubes
offers higher heat transfer coefficient. Pantzali et al. [14] studied
the efficiency of CuO/water nanofluid with 4 vol.% of CuO nanopar-
ticles as coolants in commercial plate heat exchangers. Tabari and
Please cite this article in press as: A.H. Tarighaleslami et al., Heat Transfer Enhan
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Heris [15] studied heat transfer coefficient of milk pasteurization
plate heat exchanger using MWCNT/water nanofluid, and recently,
the effect of hybrid MWCNT/water and Al2O3/water nanofluid mix-
ture in plate heat exchangers has been studied by Huang et al. [16].
Each of these studies was at the laboratory scale, meaning the
implementation of nanofluids in large scale industrial applications
is not reported yet. Furthermore, the application of nanofluids, in
combination with an integrated process’s utility system has not
been investigated.

Along with other principles of Process Integration techniques,
Pinch Analysis has been established as one of the most useful tools
for analysing and optimising energy systems of process plants.
These standard techniques can be applied for targeting energy
use and developing heat exchanger networks for single plants
[17]. On a wider scale, Total Site Integration offers energy conser-
vation opportunities for sites with multiple processes and plants.
Dhole and Linnhoff [18] introduced the Total Site concept to
describe a set of processes serviced by and linked through a central
utility system. By considering inter-plant integration, Total Site
Analysis has the potential to identify further energy savings. By
using an intermediate fluid such as steam or hot oil (for high tem-
perature processes) or hot water (for low temperature processes)
through a central utility system, indirect integration offers greater
advantages of flexibility and process control but has a lower energy
recovery target compared to direct integration.
cement for site level indirect heat recovery systems using nanofluids as the
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There is opportunity to use a nanofluid as the intermediate fluid
for a site’s hot water recovery and utility systems as a means of
HTE. In this case, the intermediate fluid transfers excess heat from
one plant to another, passing through a network of heat exchang-
ers. Thermal storage is needed to balance the instantaneous imbal-
ances of the intermediate fluid flow between distinct processes.
Such a system is sometimes called a Heat Recovery Loop (HRL)
[19]. Fig. 1 shows a schematic of a HRL system. In recent years, sev-
eral researchers have studied various parts of the design, operation
and optimisation of HRLs, e.g. new thermal storage design by using
a stratified tank [20], changing of storage temperature for seasonal
production changes [19], utilisation and sizing of thermal storage
capacity [21], area targeting and storage temperature selection
for HRL [22]. Further, Walmsley et al. [23] have explained the eval-
uation of heat exchanger sizing methods for improving the area
and storage temperature selection in HRLs. Recently, Chang et al.
presented the use of MINLP model with economic objectives to
optimise hot water circles [24] and HRLs [25].

In this paper, the benefits of using a nanofluid in a large scale
industrial plant is investigated. A step by step procedure for choos-
ing nanoparticles, base fluid, thermo-physical properties and heat
transfer correlations is proposed to show how to find the appropri-
ate nanofluid to implement into an existing HRL in a process plant.
Various combinations of nanoparticles in water (base fluid) are
examined to find which combination returns the best heat
coefficient for the same vol.% of nanoparticles added. The selected
nanofluid is then modelled as the intermediate fluid in an
industrial HRL model.
Graph φ vs. Process parameters such 
as h, f, Re, Pe, Nu, and ΔP   

END

Select appropriate 
Nanopar�cle and its φ

the Nanofluid

Fig. 2. Nanofluid selection procedure for an industrial application.
2. Methods

2.1. Nanofluid selection procedure and considerations

In this section, a systematic method for nanofluid selection and
its implementation in process industries is presented. These meth-
ods are developed for low temperature (i.e. below 120 �C) pro-
cesses that are suitable for implementation of nanofluids as the
heat transfer media in their utility system. Low temperature pro-
cesses are normally non-continuous and are operate at lower total
heat loads. The method for nanofluid selection for implementing in
an industrial system is explained in Fig. 2.

The first decision is back to the nature of the process and the
nanoparticles that are going to be added to the base fluid. For
instance, if the process is a pharmaceutical or food and dairy pro-
cessing, application of some type of nanoparticles might not be
allowed. Therefore, technical documents such as MSDS might be
useful in this stage. In any fluid heat transfer system, the effect
of heat transfer is described by the convective heat transfer
coefficient of the fluids, which is a function of a number of
thermo-physical properties; the most significant ones are thermal
conductivity, density, viscosity and specific heat. Several experi-
mental correlations are proposed in literature for nanofluids [2].
In order to match the best one to the system, a designer should
consider the geometry of process and heat transfer equipment that
the nanofluid will pass through. Following thermo-physical prop-
erty correlation selection and calculations, appropriate correlations
for heat transfer coefficients and pressure drop should be selected
for the process. Different heat transfer equipment such as heat
exchangers, cooling towers, furnaces etc. might be a constraint in
the process. Next step is calculation of the amount of nanoparticles
in nanofluid. To do this, plotting the volume fraction of particles
(/) versus various number of parameters such as convective heat
transfer coefficient, Reynolds number, Nusselt number, friction fac-
tor, and pressure drop may give a good insight to the designer for
selecting the best nanoparticle/nanofluid and its concentration for
Please cite this article in press as: A.H. Tarighaleslami et al., Heat Transfer Enhan
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the system. Increased convective heat transfer coefficient on one
side of the heat exchanger that is matched to the HRL system will
affect overall heat transfer coefficient. This increase will show sig-
nificant impact on heat transfer and duty for individual heat
exchangers and, consequently, heat recovery of the whole system.

2.2. Heat Recovery Loop methodology for Total Site Heat Integration

Intermediate fluid in HRLs, which normally is non-isothermal,
assists the process to transfer heat from one plant to another.
The conventional control system of a HRL measures and compares
the outlet temperature of the loop fluid from each heat exchanger
to a common hot or cold temperature set point. The flow rate of
fluid through each heat exchanger is adjusted to achieve set point
temperature. In this approach hot and cold storage temperatures
are constant over time, thus this approach is called the Constant
Temperature Storage (CTS) approach. Walmsley et al. [26] intro-
duced an alternative approach to HRL control which is varying
the set point of the heat exchangers depending on their tempera-
ture driving force. This alternative approach is called Variable Tem-
perature Storage (VTS) due to mixing of different temperatures
cement for site level indirect heat recovery systems using nanofluids as the
ermaleng.2016.03.132
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entering the tanks. Recently, Walmsley et al. [27] have compared
the two HRL control approaches to find the VTS system results in
more effective distribution of temperature driving force between
heat exchangers, lower average loop flow rates giving reduced
pressure drop and pumping requirements, and increase in average
temperature difference of hot and cold storage temperature, which
increases thermal storage density and capacity and continued by
Walmsley et al. [28].

The steady state minimum temperature difference (DTmin) HRL
design [23], is applied for transient stream data analysis to calcu-
late heat recovery. Four methods to operate and design a HRL have
been applied based on methodologies presented byWalmsley et al.
[29] for the current case study, these are:

1. Conventional design method with CTS control.
2. VTS method of HRL design and operation.
3. CTS method using selected nanofluid as intermediate fluid in

HRL.
4. VTS method using the same selected nanofluid as intermediate

fluid in HRL.

Walmsley et al. [29] show that VTS method provides more heat
recovery than CTS method. In this paper, based on the existing
methods, the percent increase in heat recovery for the two HRL
design methods using nanofluid as heat transfer media are com-
pared to see if the one benefits more than the other.
3. Modelling of nanofluids in an industrial heat recovery case
study

A large multi-plant dairy factory, which is located in New Zeal-
and, has been chosen as a case study. The factory consists of eight
separate semi-continuous processes that share common utility,
power and materials handling services. Plants have been previ-
ously investigated and integrated to industry best practice. A HRL
was installed as a dedicated indirect heat recovery system to
increase inter-plant heat integration. The existing HRL is using
water as the intermediate fluid. Further improvements in HRL per-
formance using HTE are desired. Modifying intermediate fluid
(water) to become a nanofluid is therefore investigated.

3.1. Data extraction

In this section, process stream data extraction and nanofluid
basic data (i.e. nanoparticle and base fluid) extraction is presented.
Table 1
Extracted process stream data from dairy factory.

Stream Type Ts (�C) Tt (�C) CP (kW/�C)

Dryer Exhaust A Hot 75 55 139
Dryer Exhaust B Hot 75 55 73
Dryer Exhaust C Hot 75 55 44
Dryer Exhaust D Hot 75 55 28
Utility Unit A Hot 45 30 8
Utility Unit B Hot 45 30 8
Casein A Hot 50 20 22
Casein B Hot 50 20 32
Casein C Hot 50 20 32
Condenser Hot 80 79 351
Cheese A Hot 35 20 98
Cheese B Hot 35 20 114
Site Hot Water Cold 16 65 160
Milk Treatment A Cold 10 50 104
Milk Treatment B Cold 10 50 104
Milk Treatment C Cold 11 50 116
Whey A Cold 12 45 16
Whey B Cold 14 45 9

Please cite this article in press as: A.H. Tarighaleslami et al., Heat Transfer Enhan
intermediate fluid, Appl. Therm. Eng. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.applth
3.1.1. Process streams data extraction
Process streams from each individual semi-continuous plant

connected to the HRL are presented in Table 1, where Ts and Tt
are supply and target temperatures, and CP represents time-
average heat capacity flow rate. The data is taken from Walmsley
et al. [26] where the full transient characteristics of the various
streams are presented.

3.1.2. Nanoparticle and base fluid data extraction
The intermediate fluid which is used in existing HRL is water, as

explained before; therefore, water has been chosen as base fluid
due to its availability in the system, high heat capacity, non-
toxicity and cheap price. A range of nanoparticles have been con-
sidered to be investigated to find the one that best match’s the sys-
tem. Table 2 presents the thermo-physical properties of the base
fluid and nanoparticle which are used in this research.

3.2. Nanofluid thermo-physical property estimation

The effective thermo-physical properties of the nanofluid can be
estimated using classical correlations as usually used for two phase
fluid mixtures. For these correlations, nanoparticles are assumed
well dispersed within the base fluid and the concentration of the
nanoparticles are considered uniform in the system.

Plate Heat Exchangers (PHE) are the most common exchangers
in dairy factories. To calculate thermo-physical properties of the
nanofluid given the geometry of the system, the following correla-
tions have been chosen for density Eq. (1), dynamic viscosity Eq.
(2), thermal conductivity Eq. (3), and heat capacity Eq. (4), which
were used by Khairul et al. [30].

qnf ¼ ð1� /Þqbf þ /qnp ð1Þ

lnf ¼ ð1þ 2:5/Þlbf ð2Þ

Knf ¼ ð3:761088/þ 0:017924T þ 0:69266ÞKbf ð3Þ

cp;nf ¼
ð1� /ÞðqcpÞbf þ /ðqcpÞnp

qnf
ð4Þ
3.3. Nanofluid convective heat transfer coefficient correlation selection

Considering the system’s geometry, i.e. type of heat exchangers,
flow regime, hydraulic of system, etc., the most suitable correlation
should be selected [31]. Several experimental and theoretical stud-
ies on the convective heat transfer coefficient of nanofluids in PHEs
under a turbulent regime have been reported in literature. Khairul
et al. [30] illustrated that the heat transfer coefficient of CuO/water
nanofluid increased by 18–27% compared to water. Their work was
very similar to a previous study of the same nanofluid, which pre-
sented the following Nusselt number correlation [32].

Nu ¼ ð0:26þ 0:02/� 0:0051/2ÞPe0:27 0:5 6 / 6 1:5 ð5Þ
Tiwari et al. [33] investigated nanofluids made by using Al2O3,

SiO2, TiO2 and CeO2 nanoparticles. Their investigation showed
the heat transfer coefficient of the nanofluid increased with
Table 2
Thermo-physical properties of nanoparticles and water (base fluid) at 25 �C.

Nanoparticle/fluid q (kg/m3) K (W/m �C) Cp (J/kg �C) l (kg/m s2)

CuO 6500.0 20.0 535.6 –
Al2O3 3600.0 36.0 765.0 –
SiO2 2200.0 1.4 745.0 –
Cu 8933.0 401.0 385.0 –
Water 988.2 0.6 4182.0 0.001

cement for site level indirect heat recovery systems using nanofluids as the
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increases in the volume flow rate of the non-nanofluid and nano-
fluid and with a decrease in the main fluid temperature. They sum-
marised their results using Eq. (6).

Nu ¼ 0:348Re0:663Pr0:33 0:5 6 / 6 3:0 ð6Þ
Pantzali et al. [14] developed Eq. (7) as they studied the effi-

ciency of CuO/water nanofluid with 4 vol.% of CuO nanoparticles
as coolants in commercial PHE. According to their findings, the nat-
ure of coolant flow, e.g. turbulent flow, inside the heat exchanger
play a significant role in the effectiveness of nanofluids.

Nu ¼ 0:247Re0:66Pr0:4 / 6 4:0 ð7Þ
Fig. 4. Heat transfer coefficient vs. volumetric percentage of CuO/water, Al2O3/
water, SiO2/water and Cu/water nanofluids.
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3.4. Nanofluid selection and heat transfer coefficient calculation

CuO/water, Al2O3/water, SiO2/water and Cu/water nanofluids
have been initially investigated to find the best nanofluid for use
in a HRL system. An ExcelTM spreadsheet has been developed in
order to calculate thermo-physical properties of nanofluids includ-
ing their heat transfer coefficient using Eqs. (5)–(7). To validate
developed spreadsheet, Nusselt No. vs. Peclet No. has been plotted
in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3 is plotted for more point by using similar geometrical and
process conditions for lab scale PHE and nanofluid, which has been
presented by Khairul et al. [30], which is compatible with similar
graph in their work. To choose appropriate nanofluid, several
options of nanofluid and their impact on the heat transfer coeffi-
cient have been plotted in Fig. 4, by using Eqs. (1)–(4).

Fig. 4 shows Cu/water nanofluids tend to obtain the highest
increases in convective heat transfer coefficient. However, at nano
scale it is likely that Cu particles will oxidize in the vicinity of
water. Therefore, for our purpose CuO/water nanofluid, the second
best, has been chosen. The most important part of analysing
nanofluid Heat Transfer Enhancement is to find how much
different correlations led to increase in heat transfer coefficient
when compared to water. Since Eqs. (4)–(7) are based on experi-
ments with different geometries and process characterizations
(i.e. different heat exchanger size and flow rate), calculated convec-
tive heat transfer coefficients using mentioned correlations are not
is same order of magnitude. Therefore, a unified measure as per
cent increase in convective heat transfer coefficient has been
calculated to compare these set of equations.

Fig. 5 illustrates that according to Eq. (5) percentage change in
heat transfer coefficient increase up to 25% at 1.5 vol.% in the nano-
fluid, while Eqs. (6) and (7) show a linear increase by increasing of
nanoparticle volume percentage in the nanofluid. Thus, achieving
the same increase in heat transfer coefficient for Eqs. (6) and (7)
needs more nanoparticles in nanofluid which may cause higher
capital costs and operating cost due to increase in pressure drop.
Therefore, as it is shown in Fig. 5, Eq. (5) has presented highest
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increase in heat transfer coefficient in its maximum nanoparticle
volume fraction range which is in middle range for Eqs. (6) and
(7). All above led to select CuO/water nanofluid with 1.5 vol.% of
nanoparticle to observe 25% increase in HRL intermediate fluid
convective heat transfer coefficient.

Table 3 shows the comparison between thermo-physical prop-
erties of the water, as base fluid, and CuO/water, as nanofluid, in
HRL. An increase in density, thermal conductivity and viscosity val-
ues for the nanofluid as well as decrease in heat capacity is as
expected. Adding 1.5 vol.% CuO/water nanofluid is estimated to
increase the heat transfer coefficient by 25% (Eq. (5)), from
4.00 kW/m2 �C to 5.00 kW/m2 �C.
4. Results and discussion

Major process parameters may affect by replacing current inter-
mediate fluid by selected nanofluid (i.e. CuO/water in this case) are
investigated to illustrate the advantages and/or disadvantages of
such a replacement in existing HRL of the case study.
4.1. Heat recovery potential

The increase of heat recovery as result of applying each design
and control procedure is presented in Fig. 6. Adding nanofluid to
Table 3
Comparison between thermo-physical properties of base fluid and nanofluid in HRL.

Fluid q
(kg/m3)

Cp
(J/kg �C)

K
(W/m �C)

l
(kg/m s2)

h
(kW/m2 �C)

Water 1000.0 4182.0 0.6000 0.00100 4.00
CuO/water 1080.7 3853.0 0.7382 0.00104 5.00

cement for site level indirect heat recovery systems using nanofluids as the
ermaleng.2016.03.132
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the original intermediate fluid, i.e. water, in both methods show an
increase in average heat recovery.

In the CTS method with nanofluid comparing to CTS method
without nanofluid, a wide range of variation in increased heat
recovery for the process streams on the HRL. The highest increase
is in Whey B with 9% increase and lowest increase is shown in
Casein plants, especially Casein B with 5.1% increase. For hot
streams Cheese A⁄ and B⁄, in case of the CTS method, the hot loop
temperature is greater than the stream’s supply temperature, and
therefore heat recovery is not allowed under the CTS approach.
For Dryer Exhaust A, B, C, and D a very small increase is observed,
which indicates the air side is the limiting heat transfer coefficient.
Also, Utility A and B and Condenser have fixed duties and so
increasing the heat transfer coefficient does not impact on heat
recovery.

In case of CTS and VTS methods, a significant increase in VTS
heat recovery is illustrated in Fig. 6. This increase is due to the
more constraint which is considered in VTS method. Site Hot
Water shows the highest increase in heat recovery with 65% and
Whey B and A have second and third high increase with 58% and
51%, respectively. Dryer Exhausts have no change due to same con-
ditions in both methods.

In the case of applying VTS and VTS with nanofluid methods,
again a wide range of differences in increase of heat recovery
appears. In this case, Cheese A shows highest heat recovery
increase with 6% while Milk Treatment A and B have the lowest
increase, 2.6%. Moreover, it shows a small change in heat recovery
for Dryer Exhaust A, B, C, and D and again hot utilities which are
condenser, Utility A, and Utility B remain constant due to their
fixed duty. Average increase of heat recovery for the entire factory
is about 4% in the case of CTS with nanofluids and 2.5% in the case
of VTS with nanofluids. Liquid–liquid heat exchangers, exclusively,
Table 4
Comparison of reduction in heat transfer area for different matches.

Match type Estimated reduction in area (%)

Gas–liquid 0.3
Vapour–liquid 7.5
Liquid–liquid 10.0
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shows 7% and 4% increase respectively for CTS and VTS with
nanofluids. The differences in the increases in heat recovery
between the streams are due to different stream characteristics,
flow rates, and heat exchanger types and geometries.

4.2. Heat transfer area

If a nanofluid and its enhanced heat transfer coefficient were
applied in the design process to obtain the same duties as the orig-
inal design without nanofluids, total heat transfer area decreases as
given in Table 4. Liquid–Liquid matches show a decrease in area of
10% whereas the decrease in area for gas–liquid matches is negli-
gible as the gas side plays the controlling role in overall heat trans-
fer coefficient of the heat exchanger. Table 5 indicates the match
type for each individual stream. It can be seen that most of the pro-
cesses have Liquid–Liquid match. Therefore, average 10% reduction
in capital investment for the heat recovery system and site can be
considered.

4.3. Pressure drop and friction factor

Eq. (8) presents the empirical correlation for friction factor,
using experimental data [32] for water and nanofluid in a lab scale
PHE.

f ¼ ð2:9þ 5:6/� 0:12/2ÞPe�0:13 ð8Þ
CuO/water nanofluid with different particle volume fractions is

employed in the friction factor computation. Fig. 7 illustrates by
the lab scale PHE data [32], friction factor increased with the
increase of nanoparticle concentration in nanofluid. However, it
decreases for higher coolant flow rate as 5 L/min nanofluid has
lower friction factor than 2 L/min in any concentration of
nanofluid.

Pressure drop is a function of number of parameters such as
friction factor, density, viscosity, volumetric flow rate and in addi-
tion the geometry of the heat exchanger. In higher amount of flow
rates which is used in our industrial case study, the effect of
nanoparticles concentration on friction factor is neglected. There-
fore, using nanofluid as intermediate fluid in HRL has negligible
effect on pressure drop as well as pumping power.
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Table 5
Different match types for processes in the case study dairy factory.

Stream Match type

Gas–liquid Vapour–liquid Liquid–liquid

Dryer Exhaust A X
Dryer Exhaust B X
Dryer Exhaust C X
Dryer Exhaust D X
Utility Unit A X
Utility Unit B X
Casein A X
Casein B X
Casein C X
Condenser X
Cheese A X
Cheese B X
Site Hot Water X
Milk Treatment A X
Milk Treatment B X
Milk Treatment C X
Whey A X
Whey B X
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Fig. 7. Comparison of / vs. f (friction factor) for CuO/water nanofluid in different
flow rates in a PHE, data from [32].
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Current work is initial steps to this new concept of increasing
Process Integration through nanofluid Heat Transfer Enhancement
techniques. For example, other base fluids such as ethylene glycol,
if there are no compatibility constraints for its use with the pro-
cess, may be considered. Hybrid nanofluids [16] that achieve
higher heat transfer rates may also be studied. Further experimen-
tal investigations for determining the thermal and hydraulic per-
formance of nanofluids using a broader range of heat exchanger
geometries, operating conditions and volume percent of nanopar-
ticles in nanofluids.

5. Conclusions

Step by step procedure for implementation of Heat Transfer
Enhancement technique in Process Integration methods has been
presented. Adding 1.5 vol.% CuO to the intermediate fluid of a
HRL shows an increase in heat recovery of whole plant. Results
show that by applying various HRL design methods accompanied
by using nanofluid as an intermediate fluid is desirable way of
achieving significant heat recovery without the need for extra heat
exchanger area and infrastructure. In the case of air–liquid
exchangers, it is clear that the air side heat transfer coefficient
plays a significant role in controlling the overall heat transfer coef-
ficient and in utility and condenser streams no changes in heat
recovery are observed because they are a fixed duty. Alternative
to increasing heat recovery, results show that by using nanofluid
as intermediate fluid of HRL total heat exchanger area in the HRL
Please cite this article in press as: A.H. Tarighaleslami et al., Heat Transfer Enhan
intermediate fluid, Appl. Therm. Eng. (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.applth
for liquid–liquid heat exchangers decreases significantly. Increase
in pressure drop and friction factor caused by nanofluid in compar-
ison by base fluid in HRL system can be neglected due to the
hydraulic of the system and high flow rates.
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